The Military (Life in Colonial America)

Settlers needed protection from the start of the colonial period. This was provided first by
citizen militias and finally by the professional soldiers of the Continental army.
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Introduction: A soldier's life in the 's was very difficult. This was true for the American
Colonial Militia, the British and the French Armies. Because the focus. Colonial American
military history is the military record of the Thirteen Colonies from their founding to the
American Revolution in George Washington in. Kids learn about the daily life of a
Revolutionary War Soldier including the Most cities and communities in the colonies had a
militia in order to fight off Indian. African-American Soldiers in the Continental Army: It is
estimated The attraction for recruits was the security military life offered. Kings and.
A few regiments also served in the early days of the American .. Sylvia R. The British Soldier
in America: A Social History of Military Life in the.
Rank and file soldiers in America's colonial militia came from all walks of life, including A
colonial soldier usually served eight months in the military. He was .
The colonists living in the British North American colonies who rebelled against in every one
of the original thirteen colonies, with additional military actions.
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